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CHANGES in 2018!

  Just used that title to get your attention; but, seriously, here are a few bits of important information that we cannot repeat 
often enough:

PASTORAL CARE – Call the Church Office!  New Emergency Number

   Grace pastors want to be present with you in your time of need. We each count that as a sacred privilege and part of our 
call as pastors; but we cannot be there if we are unaware of a need. The hospitals do not notify us if you’re admitted. The 
prayer team does not have the responsibility of passing along information concerning specific needs. Your friend does not 
always remember to let us know. The only way pastors will know you’re in need is if you, or someone on your behalf, 
calls the Church Office (630-355-1748).  Your phone call initiates the process of care. 

   We have created an emergency number to give you faster access to a pastor after hours. The emergency number is given 
on the voice message you will hear when calling the Church Office after hours. When you use the emergency number your 
call will be forwarded to the pastor on call, who will either answer your call, or return it as soon as possible. We will do our 
best to assure you we always have a pastor within reach for emergency situations, but you still must call the Church Office 
first!

And the People Shall Lead …

   In the United Methodist Church, ministries of prayer, serving, compassion, administration, teaching, mission, etc. are 
ministries of the people. Pastors are not the only ones qualified to teach, or to pray, or to organize a ministry. If you have a 
heart for God, we need you to offer your passions and skills to help shape the present and future of Grace. See a need that’s 
not being addressed? Perhaps that’s God nudging you to step in!   It won’t happen without you!

   Please prayerfully fill out the nomination form available at the Welcome Center. Tell us a little about yourself: are you 
task oriented or a people person? Love meetings or hate meetings? Long-time member or brand new? Strong in your faith 
in God or exploring what that means. We will call those who turn in a form and talk with you about where your gifts might 
best fit. The Administrative Committees of Finance, Staff-Parish Relations and Trustees serve three-year terms. Other 
ministries offer more flexible participation. For more information, review the directory mailed to members or pick up one 
at the Welcome Center. It’s time to be the change you want to see!

“Home Sweet Home” Mission Quilt 2017 

This beautiful quilt was 
hand-appliquéd and hand- 
quilted by Grace Quilters 
for the annual Mistletoe 
Marketplace Mission Quilt 
Drawing. 

Tickets for the Mission Quilt 
Drawing as well as four 
other hand-made items will 
be on sale between services 
starting Sunday, October 22, 
or can be purchased from 
any Grace Quilter. 

Tickets are $1each or $5 for 6. All proceeds from ticket sales 
go to United Methodist Women missions. 

Drawing for the quilt along with four other hand-made items 
will take place at our Mistletoe Marketplace on Saturday, 
November 11.  You do not need to be present.

Contact Sandy Bray (braysnap@aol.com) for more 
information about the Mission Quilt or other hand-made 
items in the drawing. 

Important Reminders: 
Church Conference: 
Grace UMC's Annual Church Conference will be held on Tuesday, November 28, at 7 p.m. in the Sanctuary. All 
Church Members are invited to attend. 

Want Grace Notes in Print in 2018? 

You will need to request that Grace Notes be mailed to you after December 31, 2017! To make this request, please 
contact the Church Office (630-355-1748) and give them your name and current mailing address. You can also come 
into the Church Office and complete the request form. The print edition of Grace Notes will also be available for 
pick-up outside the Church Office. 



   Grace UMC has received rolling cases for our 5 octaves 
of handbells in memory of Herbert Rupp. These new cases 
will allow safer and easier moving of the bells from the 
bell room to the Sanctuary and to workshops or other 
activities outside the church building.  

   Herb and Cynthia Rupp have been very strong 
supporters of our handbell choirs. Both Herb and Cynthia 
have enjoyed the harmonious sound of handbells since 
their daughter starting playing in high school.  Their 
family has been involved with ringing handbells in various 
forms for many years: in choirs, ensembles, and even in 
solos. They love sharing handbells with others.  Their 
daughter, Cheryl, is currently the director of Grace’s Youth 
Bell Ensemble and permanent ringer substitute for Grace 
Bell Ensemble.  Even with advanced Alzheimer’s, Herb 
would ring one bell in complete rhythm of the director as 
the choir practiced.  He could not say a word, but he could 
ring a bell!

   Cynthia wanted to give something to the church in 
Herb’s memory that was music related and something 
permanent.  The bells were played at Herb’s memorial 
service through the bell room windows to the Lacy 
Memorial Garden where his ashes were placed.  It is a 
sound and feeling the Rupp family will never forget.

Herbert Rupp Memorial Gift 

"Thank You!" 

Over 50 Fellowship: 
Growing Up in Hitler's Germany 
Egon Gerdes will be the guest speaker for Over 50 
Fellowship on Thursday, November 9 at Noon. He 
was born in Germany the year before Hitler came into 
power and grew up in Hitler Germany.  We will find 
out that November 9 is, in fact, a very important date in 
Germany.  Egon is eager to tell his story to all who will 
listen.  Be part of his audience in Fellowship Hall!  Sign 
up in the Church Office by noon on Monday, November 
6.  $10 cash payable at the door. All are welcome! 

When Steve's mother, Gladys M. Peters, died in Pennsyl-
vania on September 12, the calls from Pastor Cindy, Pastor 
Don, and Pastor Mark brought us comfort and peace.  The 
cards, caring thoughts, and kind words from our Grace 
Church family and the Stephen Ministry eased our sorrow.  
With appreciation for your expressions of sympathy, Steve 
and Letty Peters

I am sending a big Thank You to every one that remem-
bered me with a beautiful card and thoughtful message for 
my 90th Birthday. You all mean so much to me. May God 
bless you all. ~ Eleanor Preston 

Faith Build 2017 Home Dedication 
You are invited to the Faith Build 2017 Home Dedication 
for the Mata family on Saturday, December 2, at 1 p.m. The 
Dedication service will be held at First Baptist Church (15 
Oak Avenue) in Aurora with a reception following at their 
new home (1555 Solfisburg) in Aurora. 

Contact Gaye Lynn Loufek (gayelynn.loufek@
peopleofgrace.org) for more information. 

All-Saints' Worship Services 
Requiem: This amazing service will be held on 
Sunday, November 5, at 8:15 and 9:30 a.m. The Grace 
Chancel Choir and Memorial Orchestra will perform 
the "Requiem" by Russel Schulz-Widmar along with 
the Reading of the Names of the Saints and Holy 
Communion. If you are interested in financially 
supporting the 2017 Requiem Memorial Orchestra, 
contact Dan Wagner (dan.wagner@peopleofgrace.org) 
or pick up a sponsor card in the Church Office. 

All Saints' Day Service in the Rod Lacy Memorial 
Garden: Join us on Sunday, November 5, at Noon, 
following the 11 a.m. service, for a short service to 
remember those who are with our Lord. Thank you to 
Mike Spravka for his beautification of the garden.

Progressive Christianity: 
Ecology is the Heart of Theology 
Rev. Michael Dowd, eco-theologian, pro-future evangelist, 
TEDx speaker and best-selling author of Thank God 
for Evolution, will present a three-part lecture series 
November 3 and 4 (Friday, 7:30-9 p.m. and Saturday, 9:30-
11 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.) in Koten Chapel at North 
Central College. Admission is free; space is limited. Make 
reservations at (DNiswo25@aol.com) or (630-416-8393).

Evensong: 
500th Anniversary of the Protestant 
Reformation
Join us on Sunday, November 19, for an afternoon of 
music and an Evensong Service with a Reformation 
theme. Music presented by the Grace Evensong 
Singers with the Naperville Baroque Ensemble, Danny 
Seidenberg, Leader, Marianne Kim, Harpsichord and 
Organ. Reformation Mini-Concert will begin at 3:30 
p.m. with JS Bach’s Cantata #80, “A Mighty Fortress is 
Our God,” and JS Bach Concerto in D minor for Two 
Violins, movement 1. The Sung Evensong service will 
begin at 4 p.m. with a distinctively German flair in 
commemoration of the Reformation: Hymns, Scripture 
Readings, Sung Prayers, Psalms and Anthems in the 
contemplative beauty of candlelight, followed by a 
Coffee Reception. Contact Dan Wagner (dan.wagner@
peopleofgrace.org) for more information. 

Mark Your Calendar! 
Christmas Eve Service Times 

Christmas Eve Sunday Morning Worship will be held at 
9:30 a.m. featuring the Youth Bells and Youth Choir.
 

Christmas Eve Services:   

12 p.m. Traditional Service with Communion featuring 
the Grace Bell Ensemble. 

3 p.m. Intergenerational Service featuring the Grace 
Children's Choirs 

4:30 p.m. Intergenerational Service featuring the Grace 
Praise Team 

8 p.m. Traditional Candlelight Service with Communion 
featuring New Life Singers. 

10 p.m. Traditional Lessons and Carols Candlelight 
Service featuring the Chancel Choir.

Advent Fest! 
Sunday, November 26 starting at 4 p.m. 
Come one, come all, and join us as we kick off our Advent 
season together!  We will make an Advent wreath, enjoy a 
children's musical and end with a pizza social!  We would 
love to see ALL members of Grace!  Please put it on your 
calendar now and invite your friends and neighbors!  
Advent is when we "wait" to celebrate the birth of Jesus. 
Let's come together and share ideas on how we all can 
"wait!" 

4 p.m. - Wreath Making (Activity Center)
5 p.m. - Children's Musical (Sanctuary)
6 p.m. - Pizza Social (Fellowship Hall)

A donation of $10 per family for wreath making, $5 per 
person for pizza dinner and $20 per family maximum is 
requested.  

Register online at (www.peopleofgrace.org/advent_fest).
Registeration will close on Sunday, November 19. You will 
not want to miss this!  See you all there! 

Contact Chamus Burnside-Savazzini (chamus@
peopleofgrace.org) for more information.  



We have completed two Master Plan Town Hall dates, August 20 and October 8, each with two sessions for discussing 
ideas with Grace Members. Attendance was very good at each of the four sessions, with general questions dominating 
in August and more probing questions and opinion commentary in October. This reflects the interest in the project 
and the thinking, absorption, and member dialogue on Master Plan concepts between the two dates.

Key learnings include:

•  If the Narthex is to be enlarged to create a Gathering Space near the Sanctuary, offices and the receptionist should 
remain near the main entrance.

•  Many, but not all members,  like the idea of enlarging the Narthex as a Gathering Space, though most members 
support a “partial” expansion that can keep offices near the main entrance.

•  There is strong encouragement for upgrading the Children’s Education Wing.

•  Comments are unanimous in support of Upper and Lower Levels (UL & LL) handicap/family restrooms.

•  We should recognize that the Door # 4 entrance into the Kitchen and Fellowship Hall may be the entrance used by 
more of the public than any other due to frequent large events in Fellowship Hall, and we should make it as presentable 
and welcoming as the main entrance.

•  The vestibule for Door # 4 is recognized as quite small and awkward for large events, BUT, we should not enlarge it 
at the expense of the kitchen without a detailed and acceptable redesign plan for the kitchen.

•  Attractive and effective signage is a high priority both outside and inside Grace for directing parking, signaling 
correct entrances for events, and wayfinding once inside the building.

•  There is still a need for storage at Grace to reduce clutter. A Phase 1 plan that avoids moving offices to the Lower 
Level, may enable underutilized spaces under the Activity Center to be used for storage.

•  Several members expressed concern that the Chapel might be moved to a smaller space.

•  We must keep in mind costs of furniture, appliances, and electronics that are add-ons to original Master Plan quotes.

•  Factor in costs of other projects besides the Master Plan when considering available funds, including:

   o  Kitchen appliance updates

   o  New roof- needed in 5 -7 years

   o  Sanctuary Lighting controls

   o  Sanctuary Audio/Visual enhancements

   o  HVAC chiller replacement outside room 254

   o  Humidity control for the Music Department spaces

•  The Holloway Gift provides funds designated for capital improvements that cannot be used for budgeted operating 
expenses. These funds would cover a good portion of a Phase I Plan, while maintaining a healthy balance in the 
Foundation.

In light of these discussions and continued work by the Grace Projects Team, a Phase 1 plan is being shaped that will 
work to accomplish Vision Team objectives while taking member concerns into account. Objectives include Outreach 
(O), Children & Young Families (CYF), and Adult Ministries (AM). A preliminary set of Phase 1 priorities include:

•  Sprinkler Installation – prerequisite for any structural work at Grace (Maintenance)

•  Children’s Education Wing refurbishing – there is solid support for this. (O, CYF)

Master Plan Update!  
By John Bodine, Grace Projects Chair 



•  Handicap / Family Restroom installation – there is solid support for this. (O, CY, AM)

•  Gathering Space enhancement through partial expansion of the Narthex - Details still need to be worked out, but 
there is support if offices and the receptionist will remain near each other and the main entrance. (O, CYF, AM)

•  Improve Indoor & Outdoor Signage – this is a critical need for guests and visitors (O)

•  Upgrade all Plumbing Fixtures – modernizing our fixtures will save money and improve first impressions (O)

•  Renovate corridors in the Education Wing (UL & LL) – décor, lighting, and wayfinding will be improved (O, CYF, 
AM)

•  Kitchen Appliance renewal – a new dishwasher has been long in need (O, AM, CY)

Next steps involve developing a short list of potential projects for Phase 1 improvements and reviewing with Grace 
Trustees and Church Council for approval. We’ll then develop focused project teams and work to obtain improved cost 
estimates so we can line projects up against available funds. We’ll plan to review the Phase 1 priority list with members 
through major Group discussions and then assess if a capital campaign will be needed to help cover any unfunded costs. 
At this point we would anticipate that, if a capital campaign is needed, it would be capped at about $500,000.  

Praying for Grace 

   There was a jubilance in the air in Fellowship Hall on October 11, 2017. That feeling of home--of good food 
and goodwill was expressed equally by longtime members and newcomers. Bound together by a love for God 
that lets God’s love permeate such an event, the Annual Grace Harvest Home Dinner tells the story of the 
people of Grace. May it always be so! May there always be people committed to preserving events that express 
who Grace UMC is, in its heart of hearts, and share that with the next generation. Thank you, Harold and 
LuRay Workman and team!

So, what does this year’s Harvest Home teach us about who Grace is? It was easy to see:

1.  Grace is a community of prayer. While the ministry of prayer is not outward and flashy, it is how we make 
God’s presence known and discern direction each and every day.

2.  Grace is a community of relationships. Staying connected with longtime members and making space to 
connect with newcomers is important to the people of Grace UMC; so much so, that people step forward to 
lead when the threat of losing that connection looms before them. 

3.  Grace is a community for all generations. Longtime members cherish the memories of raising their 
families in the church. Seeing young families at events and in worship revitalizes everyone’s faith and reminds 
us that the church is still needed in the world. Young families need a home, too. And they need older folks to 
love. 

4.  Grace is a community looking to carry these values into an uncertain future. While one might think it 
requires us to dig in and guard against change, the opposite is true. The only way to keep the best of who Grace 
UMC is, is to share it.

I hope you have been praying about the changes needed at Grace to allow the building to facilitate and grow 
the love reflected in the heart of Grace members. It is prayer that has brought us this far. The miracle of God’s 
work in our midst through Glenna Holloway has provided the means to make changes possible without unduly 
burdening the faithful givers among us. Continue to pray, that the giants who have carried us this far might 
be honored as we carry on God’s work, and that those coming behind us might find us faithful … and do the 
same. Amen.

By Rev. Cindy Marino 


